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Here at Partners in Rhyme, we bring high quality and affordable music for all those who have flare
for melodies and for those who need it to jumpstart their projects such as Video maker, game
developer, Film makers, theater, multimedia producers and students.

Enjoy your needed music as we offer all range of music from various composers and sounds from
various genres. Discover world class composers with original music around the globe including
Indian, Latin. European and much more! We are very enthusiast to bring you our music from
Classical, jazz, rock and pop to film soundtracks. We provide rich compilation of songs you never
have found anywhere else free of Royalty!

Yes, you heard it right and for those who are still confuse what is Royalty Free Music is, we will
explain it clearly so that you will have better understanding of our products and services. It is a kind
of music licensing that permits the buyer to pay music license only once and utilize the music
permanently or as often as you want.

And here, we provide these services to help you in your endeavor. The music that you have chosen
can be used in any kind of broadcasting, TV shows, radio, films which include small and large scale
distributions. As a licensee, you donâ€™t have to pay any additional fees or royalties for any added
uses. Once you paid once, license would take effect forever.

Quick and easy, you can gain access to our pool of soundtracks and songs fresh from our Stock
Music libraries. We have in stock all types of songs from heavy metal to country music.  We offer
music which is personally hand-picked and screened before it will be available for your use.

We ensure that all our music is licensed and rest assured that the license that you will receive from
us is duly authorized as a one-time fee. Whatâ€™s good is that we do not require you to submit any
proof of cue sheets to performing rights organizations.

Here is why we are above from the rest of the other companies:

ïƒ¼	Pay once, enjoy music as often as you want.

ïƒ¼	100% guaranteed copyright license

ïƒ¼	Choose from our pool of original and freshly hand-picked songs.

ïƒ¼	Enjoy our easy-to-use and user- friendly interface.

ïƒ¼	Available in WAV

Downloading is very easy as you just have to browse our portfolio of songs through our music
libraries and listen to the songs you want to pick. When you have decided, you can simply add it on
your cart and wait for downloading instructions. No need to get out of your home or office and have
your commercial projects done, you can easily finish it right away with just single click of the mouse!
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a Royalty Free Music to download for Film, TV, Video and Websites, plus free sound effects, music
loops, midi files and audio software. Visit a Stock Music.
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